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In Brief

Golf Course
will become
part of city

University of Montana Missoula, Montana
Friday April 6,1990

To be provided with
belter services, the Univer
sity Golf Course will be
annexed into the city June
13, according to the Public
Works Director.
Joe Aldegarie said the
decision to annex was a
“logical expansion of the
city’s boundaries,” adding
that within city limits, the
golf course will be pro
vided with better city fire
and police services.
He said the petition
came out of about two
years of discussion
between the city and the
university in a “cooperative
effort” to find the best way
to provide services to the
golf course. The county
sheriffs department rarely
patrols the area and the
police are already used to
overlooking university
grounds, he added.

Lecture hall
to be
dedicated
today
The Harold C. Urey
Lecture Hall, formerly the
Underground Lecture Hall,
will be dedicated today at 4
p.m. Gordon Goles,
professor of geology at the
University of Oregon, will
give a lecture about Urey’s
life and work.

Inside
Students can
use fax
machine,
Warden says;
see page 3.
Bike ticketing at
UM; see page
4.

"THE TRICKSTER," played by freshman Keith Kai llo, unicycles near the UC
Thursday. "The Trickster," by Thomas Lysaught, Is a play about how the
media heat up environmental Issues.
Photo by Scoja Puglesud

Associate Dean of the Graduate School Don S pcncer
said Wednesday that he and his wife, Sue Spencer,
director of continuing education, will be leaving UM.
Spencer said he has accepted a position at the State
University of New York at Geneseo and will begin
work there July 1. Mrs. Spencer has not yet found work
in New York, but will be leaving UM “a couple of
months later,” he said. Mrs. Spencer was not available
for comment yesterday.
Spencer was acting provost at UM during last year’s
retrenchmentphase. He
was responsible for
"Its a
writing the original re
1 wonderful
trenchment plan.
Spencer will be the
university. I
provost and vice presi
made a
dent ofacadem ic affairs
great deal of
at the New York uni
versity. His starting
progress
salary of S89.500 will
here and we
be about twice his sal
ary at UM.
have a lot of
Mrs. Spencer can
great
not work at the univer
sity because she would
friends and
be working under her
colleagues
spouse, he said.
here.”
Spencer, who has
worked at UM since
-Don Spencer,
1977, said he was rec
associate
ommended for the job
dean
of the
by two UM presiden ts.
graduate
school
“It’s a wonderful
university," he said. “I
made a great deal of progress here and we have a lot of
great friends and colleagues here.”
Ray Murray, UM vice president for research and
dean of the graduate school, called Spencer’s new job
a “superb opportunity."
He added, “Don Spencer is an absolute first-class
administrator and has done an absolute superb job as
acting provost It is a real loss for this university and our
office.”
Murray said UM officials have not yet decided
whether to appoin t an acting associate dean of graduate
studies or begin a national search. Mrs. Spencer’s
position is already being advertised, UM President
James Koch said in a phone interview.
He said the Spencers are “extremely valuable and
productive people. We’ll miss them very much. They’ll
be hard to replace.”
The New York school has about 5,300 students and
is about 50 miles southwest of Rochester, NY.

Montana Supreme Court to decide two cases at UM today
By Julie Campagna
Kaimin Reporter

UM students, faculty and local residents have the oppor
tunity to observe the Montana Supreme Court in action when
they decide two cases at UM Friday.
“The S upreme Court has been coming to Missoula and the
UM Law School for decades," Martin Burke, dean of the Law
School, said.
It gives students the chance to sec both the Supreme Court
and attorneys at work, he added.
According to David Patterson, a UM law professor who
wiU introduce the cases, the state’s high court hears cases
outside of Helena in cities across Montana so people can get
a better understanding of what they do.
Burke said about 200 people attended the session last year
and he expects this year’s turnout to be about the same.

“I encourage the campus community to take advantage of
The second case will be introduced at 2 p.m. and concerns
this opportunity,” Burke said. “Very few people have a full a highway accident where the plaintiff suffered major facial
understanding of the judicial branch of government"
fractures and is now blind. The plaintiff sued the driver for
The court will convene in the Montana Theatre in the negligence and Montana for improperly maintaining the
Performing Arts and Radio-TV Building.
highway. A lower court jury said the defendant was 65
The first case will be introduced at 10 a.m. and is an appeal percent at fault and the plaintiff was 35 percent at fault
by the Homebuilder’s Association of Billings. The case Montana, however, was not at fault.
concerns an ordinance passed by the city of Billings setting
The basis of the appeal is how the jury was instructed. It
fees for water hookups to new homes. The association is was instructed that if the state was found at all at fault, it
contending that Billings did not have the authority to pass the would have to pay the entire $1.4 million to the plaintiff.
ordinance because the issue should be regulated at the state
The lawyers for this case are Ronald Waterman and Ron
level.
L. Lee for the plaintiff and John Maynard and Steve Carey for
The lawyers for this case are Joe Gerbase for the the state.
Homebuilder’s Association of Billings and James Tillotson
“How these issues are resolved will decide whether the
for Billings.
city of Billings has the power to charge for new water
"The big question here is what type of authority does a hookups and whether there needs to be a new trial in the
local government have to regulate an area," Patterson said.
second case," Patterson said.
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Bicycle riders deserved warnings
Where students should park their bikes has become quite
the center of controversy this quarter as campus security
officers began ticketing bikes that were locked to the
handrails leading to the buildings at UM.
The officers have been locking up illegally parked bikes,
and the owners have to pick up tickets to get them back.
According to campus security, enforcement of this rule
has been increased since the Office of Civil Rights filed a
formal complaint criticizing handicapped access to build
ings on campus.

Students don’t have the right to park their bicycles where
they interfere with a handicapped person’s entrance into a
building, but they do have the right to be told when campus
security plans to start enforcing a rule.
Students who drive to school are given this courtesy.
Every quarter students are given a grace period to get
their parking decals and to find out where they are allowed
to park before ticketing begins.

Also when students buy their parking decals, they are
given a set of rules and regulations that they are expected to
abide by. Bicycle riders are not
Third, at the entrance to each parking lot there is a sign
explaining who can and cannot park there. Reserved and
handicapped spots are also clearly marked. There are no
signs informing people that they cannot lock their bicycles

Life n Helu

to the handrails.
It also seems that there aren’t enough bike racks for
people to legally lock up their bikes.
Eleven more bike racks have been ordered to add to the
fleet of 80 racks already on campus.
The new racks should have been on campus before
ticketing began to at least give people the opportunity to
lock their bikes up legally.
In these days of congested campus parking and air
pollution, the last thing we should be doing is discouraging
people from riding their bikes to school.
Campus security officials have been considering stencil
ing warning signs on all the buildings to explain bikes
cannot be locked to the handrails. They should do this.

As for all those parking tickets that have been issued thus
far, campus security shouldn’t just put the fine money into
their coffers. It should, instead, be given to the disabled
students’ group on campus.
After all, the ticketing began to ensure these students
access to campus buildings.
We think the unfairly ticketed students would much
rather see their money go to a worthy cause.

-Marlene Mehlhaff
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I am not
a racist
I have been sentenced. I must write “I
am not a racist” four trillion times as a
result of my closing statement in last
week’s column. Last week’s column
alluded to a saying the early-reservation
Blackfeet developed after having watched
the white people do their thing on the
Blackfeet aboriginal homeland. The natives
noticed that the white people put various
concoctions in the lakes, springs and rivers
that gave them a foul taste. They devel
oped a saying: Never drink downstream
from a white man.
A friend of mine was terribly, horribly.

Woody
Kipp

unutterably offended by that statement
‘Tve spent my lifetime trying to create
racial harmony,” he told me. “Then you
come along with your homespun philoso
phy and throw the whole kit and kaboodle
out the window.”
“Sorry, Captain, but I didn’t mean to do
that” I told him. “I was just trying to get
people to think about the importance of
clean water.”
“Well, that’s a poor way to make a
point maligning the whole white race,” he
said.
My friend is American. He perceives the
world as an American. Ex-president
Herbert Hoover said the business of
America is business. My friend does not
believe, as the traditional Blackfeet belief
holds, that water is first and foremost
spiritual in nature. He sees water as a
commodity.
I am BlackfeeL I am not a full-blood. In
1813 Hugo Munro came to live among the
Blackfeet people. He was the first white
man to do so. He married Lone Walker’s
daughter, lived to be 96 years old and never
once returned to his home in Montreal.
Munro (dubbed Rising Wolf by the
Blackfeet) could have lived a life of wealth
and ease had he returned to Montreal. His
family was wealthy. Merchants. His
mother was Amelia De La Roche of French
nobility. His father was from Scotland,
employed by the British military.
I have wondered, often, what kept him
among a foreign people for 83 years.
“So you see, Captain," I said, “when
you say I malign the whole of the white
race when I write about white people, I
must, of necessity, include myself in this
gig-”
However, genetics and the gods of DNA
being what they are, I am dark of skin and
my point of reference is pre-industrial. No
matter the chromosomes, I identify as
Blackfeet, having been raised by a full
blood. We can only guess at the conscious
ness of pre-technological man — red, white,
black or yellow. We do know that lakes,
rivers and springs were fit to drink not long
ago, before the settling of the West (And
that, Captain, in terms of what we disagree
about, is one hell of a euphemism.)
So last week’s column didn’t run true
and straight, the way it was: meant to. My
friend thought it was about race. It was
about water.
I must go now, to write my penance. I
am not a racist. I am not a racist “Hey,
Nixon, hand me that pencil sharpener.” I
am not...

Woody Kipp is a senior
In journalism
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Fax machine will be available
for student use, Warden says
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

A policy that prevented
most students from using the
ASUM fax machine will be
changed, the president of the
student body said Thursday.
There was “an original tag
put on it when we bought it
that it was for student use ...
and if it wasn’t the original
intent it is now,” Chris
Warden said. But the workers
in the ASUM office didn’t
allow anyone but ASUMsponsored groups to use the fax
service because of, according
to Warden, problems with cal
culating the correct amount to
charge walk-in fax users.
Warden said that problem
shouldn’t be too difficult to
solve.
“You probably can estimate

what something like that would
cost,” he added.
The fax machine was pur
chased last year with money
from the ASUM president’sdiscretionary fund. Aaron
Aylsworth and Darren Cate, the
last president and vice presi
dent, were the two who wanted
the machine, Warden said.
ASUM probably could copy
the pricing system of the UC
Bookstore, which has a fax
machine available to anyone,
Warden said. The price will be
reasonable, he said, adding, “I
don’t think we’re out to make a
profit.”
Warden also speculated the
ASUM employees may have
been slightly intimidated by the
new technology, making them
unwilling to allow anyone who
wasn’t already an expert with
the fax machine to use it
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Career Services should be used
early in college years, director says
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

After the diplomas are handed out and the gradu
ation caps fly this June, some UM graduates will be
asking themselves if their degrees are good for any
thing beyond hanging on the wall.
If these lost souls had sought help from the UM
Office of Career Services before graduation day, they
might have found an answer.
“A lot of students come in and say, for example,
‘What can I do with a degree in English?’” says
Richard McDonough, a career counselor at the office.
“I help them explore ways they can use their liberal
arts degree. I sit down with them and show that there
are things to help with their career plans.”
The office staff helps students write resumes and
cover letters, makes available a variety of information
about career opportunities, and sets up on- and offcampus interviews.
For example on Thursday, a representative from KMart Corp, was conducting interviews in the office.
“We probably hire about 90 percent of all manager
trainees from college campus interviews,” says Susan
Chambers, a merchandise manager.
And, she says, Montana is known as a good place to
hire from.

111’d like to see students
I take advantage of our
services when they’re just a
freshman or sophomore, to
start to do a little
exploration into the jobs
that are out there, into what
might interest them.”
--Don Hjelmseth,
Career Services director
“In all honesty, the work ethic is much stronger in
Montana and the Dakotas than in other areas,” she
says.
However, students shouldn’texpect to drop in at the
office one time at the end of their stay at UM and walk
out with a career in mind, says Director Don Hjeimseth.
“I’d like to see students take advantage of our
services when they ’re just a freshman or sophomore, to
start to do a little exploration into the jobs that are out

See "Early,” pg. 12.

Semester switch may cause students summer employment problems
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter

UM’s transition to the semester system
may create problems with some students’
1992 summer employment, the chairman of
the semester transition committee said Thurs
day.
Jim Lopach, a UM political science pro
fessor, said the university will try to mini
mize the impact the switch will have on

students’ wallets.
The switch to semesters means students
will have to pay one-half instead of one-third
of their tuition in the fall, Lopach said, which
means paying more money up front

summer jobs.
However, he said, this is a one-time ad
justment and when the semester system is in
place, winter classes will end in mid-May
and fall classes will start in August

Lopach said that during the 1992 transi
tion, the summer break will be shortened
because Spring Quarter classes won’t end
until early June and will be followed by the
August start of the semester. This will mean
less time available for students to work at

He said the university admissions policy
will have to be flexible to accommodate
students who work past Labor Day that first
fall of the semester system.
“We don’t want to lose enrollment,” he
said.

Students should register and prepay for
fall classes during spring ofl992to guarantee
class assignments, Lopach said.
Lopach said he spoke with the major sea
sonal employers in the state and found that
the change in the school year would not
significantly affect the employers* business
or the chances for students to find jobs.
“In general, the employers agreed that
students will benefit more by getting out of
school earlier than starting later,” Lopach
said.

Committee suggests using forest to save endangered owls
GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) — A government panel’s
recommendations for saving the northern spotted owl from
extinction represent a new way of looking at old-growth
forest habitat for the rare bird.
The U.S. Forest Service’s current management plan had
established a bead necklace of spotted owl habitat areas, or
SOHAs, strung through the Northwest.
But the scientific committee whose report was delivered
to Congress on Wednesday suggests setting aside big blocks
of old growth forest, known as habitat conservation areas, or
HCAs.

“It represents a change in philosophy,” said Jeff D.
Blackwood, group leader for planning at Forest Service
regional headquarters in Portland.
‘‘The SOHAs were set up to deal with individual pairs and
a habitat area around individual pairs,” he said. ‘‘So we have
a network of individual SOHAs set up. The conservation
areas were set up to deal with larger areas where you have
groupings of pairs, up to 20 pairs within a block of land.
“The theory is the larger the areas, the more continuous
the habitat, the more able we will be to promote the long-term
existence of the owls.”
The report went so far as to warn that 3,000 pairs of owls
scattered through the current habitat area network face a

UNIVERSITY
549-51S1

bleaker future than half as many living in the larger conser
vation areas.
The 376 habitat areas scattered through the 13 national
forests in Oregon and Washington range from 1,250 acres in
the Klamath Province in southern Oregon to 3,200 acres on
the Olympic Peninsula in Washington.
The number and size of the conservation areas weren’t
immediately clear to local forest planners, but the biggest
appear to range up to 50,000 acres and represent a much
larger total land area than the habitat areas, Blackwood said.
‘ ‘The preliminary examination of the committee’s recom
mendations indicates that if they are adopted, the timber sale
program on the 13 national forests in Oregon and Washington
with northern spotted owls would be reduced by 30 to 40
percent,” he said.
That translates to areduction of more than 1 billion board
feet of limber from the current annual sale quantity for the
region of 3.8 billion board feet.
Unlike earlier reports condemning the Forest Service’s
management of spotted owls, this report comes from inside
the agencies, from a panel made up of government scientists
and headed by Forest Service biologist Jack Thomas.
If the committee’s recommendations are adopted, they
will have effects reaching far beyond spotted owls, said
Bruce N. Apple, director of the National Wildlife Federation

I------------------------- 1

Apple said the committee report was a chance for scien
tists working for the Forest Service, BLM and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service to break out of the straightjackets of
politics that have constrained them in the past
“It is light years* better biology than anything we have
seenoutof theagenciesinourlifetime,” Apple said. “Itisthe
future of forest management”
Kathy O’Halloran, spotted owl coordinator for the Forest
Service, said she looked forward to studying how the new
approach might benefit water quality, other wildlife and the
biological diversity of the forest.
‘ ‘There is a potential for a vast variety of beneficial effects
we have not explored yet, even though it is focused on the
spotted owl,” she said.

SOUTHSIDE
728-6960

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
■ 16 " PIZZA & 2 soft drinks”!
I 12” PIZZA & 2 soft drinks"^
i
$900
i '
$6S0
J
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-90

Pacific Northwest Resource Center in Portland.
‘‘It’s ecosystems we’re talking about — entire interre
lated ecosystems in a natural forest,* said Apple. * ‘It’s notjust
spotted owls. It’s all plant species, fish and wildlife.
‘‘The Forest Service and (U.S. Bureau of Land Manage
ment) must learn to manage all species and the ecosystem as
a whole. That’s what Jack Thomas is telling them. It’s
basically what the conservation community has been telling
them for years. The spotted owl is nothing but a canary in a
coal mine.”

CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-90

624 S. Higgins ■
721-2003
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More bikes at UM create more problems, officer says
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

UM SECURITY OFFICER Roger Baeth moves the handlebars of a bike to clear the path for ramp
users on the west side of the Business Building. Baeth locked up the bike Thursday and issued
a citation to Its user for Illegal parking.

EATING
RIGHT
CAN HELP
REDUCE
THE RISK
OF CANCER.

Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
rich in vitamins A and C—oranges,
cantaloupe, strawberries, peaches,
apricots, broccoli, cauliflower,
brussel sprouts, cabbage. Eat a
h igh-fi ber, low-fat diet that Includes
whole-grain breads and cereals such
as oatmeal, bran and wheat Eat lean
moats, fish, skinned poultry and lowfat dairy products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-800-ACS-2345
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locked up by campus police
officers and the owner has to
pick up a ticket in the security
office to have the bike freed.
Sgt Dick Thurman, a UM
security officer, said he talked to
one woman whose bicycle was
locked to a railing. The woman
was “mad as a March hare,"
because she had parked her bike
in the same spot for about two
years, and because her bike did
not prevent access by disabled
people.
“I think the thing that (people
like the woman) are forgetting is
that ... there a lot of elderly
people" who need to use the
handrails, and a bicycle in the
way could be dangerous.”
Campus police using the
ramps in the dark sometimes
unexpectedly come across bikes,
Willett added.
“You haven’t lived until
you’ve tripped over a ten-speed...
It’ll turn you from a baritone to a
soprano like that,” he said,
snapping his fingers.
Jim Marks, program officer for
disabled student services, said he
thinks a lot of students are
unjustifiably mad about being
ticketed for parking illegally.
“I really don’t care whether a
See "Bikes,” pg. 10.
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Two Morning Services
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-Ken Willett,
manager of safety
and security

EASTER OPPORTUNITIE:

It can also help
you reduce your weight.

And since a 12-year study shows that
being 40% or more overweight puts
you at high risk, it makes sense to follow
these guidelines for healthy living I

Thousands of bicycles arrive
on campus when spring does, and
some problems come along too.
One of the biggest is the ten
dency of some members of the
UM community to lock their
bikes to handrails leading into
buildings, according to Ken
Willett, the manager of safety and
security for the university.
Willett said Thursday that bi
cycles locked onto the handrails
act as major obstacles for
disabled people who have no
other way to get into a building.
The bicycles, Willett said,
should be on the racks.
“That’s why they have bicycle
racks. They’re not called bicycle
railings, they’re called hand rail
ings,” he said.
UM’s vehicle regulations say
that, “Bicycles are to be parked in
racks where provided and may
not block building entrances,
doorways, hallways or fire exits."
The enforcement of that rule
has been stepped up since the
Office of Civil Rights filed a
formal complaint criticizing the
access the disabled have to
buildings on campus, Willett said.
His office has a number of safety
priorities, and the OCR report
bumped ramps into buildings into
somewhere “around number
two,” he added.
Some UM students have com
plained about what they say is a
sudden change in policy regard
ing bicycle parking, asking why
the railings are not marked as offlimits for bikes. Willett said he is
considering stencilling warning
signs onto some of the railings, if
it could be done aesthetically.
But, full-blown “no parking”
signs, at about $85 each, are too
expensive, according to Willett.
Bicycles parked illegally are

”Vou haven’t
■ lived until
you’ve tripped
over a ten-speed
... it’ll turn you
from a baritone
to a soprano like
that.”

4:00 pun. A 7:30 pun.

EASTER SUNDAY
April 15
4.-00 p.m. A 7:30 p.m.
No reservations taken - Free wW donations appreciated.

3801 RUSSELL - MISSOULA - 542-0353

when you ne hungry
for a midnight snack, call
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deliver a hot, fresh, madeto-order pizza to your
door in 30 minutes or less.
Guaranteed. Call Domino's
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Better4”
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Sun-Thurs. (
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Rain-forest rap an effective teaching tool, producer says
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter
Move over. Run DMC - there’s a new kid
on the block and he’s a white boy rapping
about the rain forest
TAe rain fo res t
The tropical rainfo rest
Welcome to the forest...

It’s “white-bread rap” and “kids just go
crazy over iL...they love it,” the executive
producer, Sally Russell, said of the rap music
video put out by the World Wildlife Fund.
Russell, who is also the director of audio
visuals and broadcast ng for the Wash ington,
D.C.-based organization, said the purpose of
the film is toeducate children from eightto 12
years old about the importance of the rain
forest and to create an urgency of the need to

protect iL
The video has won many awards in the
last year, including an honorable mention at
UM’s International Wildlife Film Festival
last year, and has since been a part on an
“educational kit” circulating through the
nation with a Smithsonian exhibit about the
vanishing rain forest
The exhibit funded by Chevron Corp.,
will be traveling around the country during
the next five years, Russell said.
However, Russell is in Missoula this week
for a different reason.
She is attending this year’s International
Wildlife Him Festival and will speak at the
IWFF Children’s Wildlife Media Workshop
on Saturday where the video will be shown.

SALLY RUSSELL

The film was shot in the Amazon and
begins with an Egret gliding along the bends
of an Amazon River. Then it begins-the rap

- put together by some students at George
Washington University.
“The lead rapper is a Jewish white boy

from New York,” Russell said, adding the
film ’s only criticism has been that the organization didn’t choose a black rapper. “MTV
does it,” and not every rapper is black, she
said.
The song is really “catchy” and “keeps
going through your mind,” she said. Russell
said, adding the students sing it so much that
teachers have said, jokingl y, “If I have to hear
this rain forest rap one more time I’m going
to kill you.”
The video, a basic introductory to rain
forest ecology, is available to grade school
teachers in the cities where the exhibit is
featured.
It is one portion of an “educational kit”
that also contains a workbook, a teacher’s
manual and posters. The video is “intended
to be a motivational piece” for students to
“want to know more” and seek out the work
book.

Cyanide-leaching mill will still be built despite complaint
HELENA (AP) — District Judge Dorothy McCarter has
refused to revoke the permit that allows a mining company to
build a cyanide-leaching mill to process gold ore near Pony.
A group of Pony residents had asked the court to require
an environmental impact statement for the mill, which sits on
a mountainside above the town of fewer than 200 in the
Tobacco Root Mountains between Butte and Bozeman.
The plaintiff group claimed the state Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences disregarded evidence of poten
tial groundwater pollution when it granted the permit to the
Chicago Mining Co. last winter.
McCarter, however, ruled in favor of state health officials,
who argued that the department’s Water Quality Bureau
acted properly when it granted the permit without an environ
mental impact statement

“The role of DHES in determining whether an EIS is
necessary is primarily discretionary,*’ McCarter said in her
judgment, which was filed Wednesday. “Even if the depart
ment were to conclude that the action (gold mill) will create
a significant (environmental) impact, it still retains discretion
to forego an EIS by imposing certain controls or conditions.* *
The Concerned Citizens of Pony, a 42-member group,
claimed that the cyanide-leach mill could pollute their ground
water. They based their case on the argument that the state
agency failed to follow laws that guarantee a clean and
healthful environment
The group filed a special request to get an immediate trial.
McCarter’s ruling blocked the attempt for an immediate
trial, but it does not prevent the group from filing another
court complaint along other legal routes, attorneys on both

sides said.
Kim Wilson, a Helena attorney for the Pony group, said
the case probably is not dead and that he will confer with his
clients.
“We’re disappointed that we weren’t able to get the facts
quickly before the court,’’ Wilson said. “It could take several
months, if not a year, before we would get a hearing.’*
Attorneys for the state Department of Health and Environ
mental Sciences, Will Hutchison and Bob Thompson, argued
that the case came before the court not because the
department’s procedures were flawed, but because the resi
dents didn’t agree with the outcome.
“The ruling doesn’t mean they can’t take us to court over
the Pony permitting process,’ ’ Thompson said. * ‘They would
have to go through a much more lengthy procedure.*’

BOB WARD'S
MOUNTAIN BIKE Headquarters
14 Models to Choose From!!!
CHECK THESE EXAMPLES...
MEN'S PEUGEOT GLACIER POINT
• 18-speed with Shimano Hypeiglide
• Dia Compe Cantilever Brakes
• Alesa Alloy Rims
Reg. $279,95

SALE ZZ”

□SH5EB ’’GRIZZLY PEAK”

ALL
At Least

20%
PADDED
BIKE SHORTS
REG

19"

BELL BRAVA
HELMETS
REG

29"

' 21-speed Shimano 400LX Hyperglide
with Rapid Fire Shifters and Super glide
400 LX Cantilever Brakes
Araya VP-20 Alloy Rims
Tange MTB Chro-Moly Frame and Fork
Ritchey Quad 1.9 Tires
Reg. $455.00

SALE

SCOTT

389”

"PRAK"

21-speed with Shimano Hyperglide
Shimano Front Cantilever and
Rear Seat Stay U-Brake
Chro-Moly Main Tubes
Alloy Rims and Hubs with
Quick Release.
Reg $325.00
bALE

o

070^9

hIJ

scott osa.
’’BOULDER
21-speed Shimano Deore LX Hyperglide
with Rapid Fire Shifters & Superglide
Scott Pedersen SE Self-Energizing
Cantilever Brakes
Araya RX7 Alloy Rims
Tange MTB Double-Butted Chro-Moly
Frame & Fork
Hand-finished Welds
Chro-Moly Seat Post, Oversized Headset
Ritchey Force 2.0 Tires
Reg. $600.00

□SHtEB ’’CATALINA”
• 18-speed ShimanoHyperglidc
• Araya MP-22 Alloy Rims
• Available in Men'sor Ladies
frame styles
Reg. $255.00

SALE

229”

□PEUGEOT "HURRICANE CREEK"
• 21-speed Shimano 500LX Hypeiglide
with Rapid Fire Shifters and Superglide
• Shimano Cantilever Brakes
• Alesa Alloy Rims
• Oversized Chro-Moly Frame and Fork
• 1.95 Tractor Tread Tires
• Gel Saddle
Reg. $449.95

SALE

399”

□PEUCEOT "BLACK ROCK MOUNTAIN"
• 21-speed Shimano Hyperglide with Rapid
Fire Shifters
• Shimano Cantilever Brakes
• Alesa Alloy Rims
• Oversized Chro-Moly Frame and Fork
• Quick Release Front and Rear Hubs
Reg .$334.95
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Despite the wind, the dally
lunch crowd gathers on the
mounds behind Main Hall
Thursday and Is visible
from the side of Mount
Sentlnal.
Photo by Sonja Pu^lwtad

Writer abandons modern world for Thoreau-style living
LITTLETON, Mass. (AP) — When John
Hanson Mitchell’s marriage ended in 1986, he
abandoned the modem world and moved alone
to a cabin in the woods to live like his “men
tor,” Henry David Thoreau.
But during his year without electricity and
running water, Mitchell discovered what he
calls a timeless truth that may be more suited to
this generation.
In an upcoming book based on his experi
ment in the woods, Mitchell decries the materialism of modem times and advocates a return
to the simpler values of Thoreau’s mid- 19th
century.
“The essence of civilization is not the
multiplication of wants,” says Mitchell, 49,
standing on his land, just 16 miles from Walden
Pond, “but the elimination of needs.”
That sentiment may sound a bit ponderous

and pretentious, but Mitchell is not. He is the
first to tell you that his year in the woods, titled
“Living at the End of Time,” involved more
than just giving up a CD player and the Cuisinart
Though he continued work as editor of a
small magazine, Mitchell returned home to his
cabin every night It was there that he gained
a peace and contentment he says comes from
living close to the land. He calls it a * ‘satisfy
ing feeling, a comfort” that he believes is
difficult to achieve in the fast-track wold.
The Gothic-style cottage was built by
Mitchell using Thoreau’s shack and the de
signs of mid-19th century architect Andrew
Jackson Downing for inspiration. It was con
structed on a ridge hidden behind thick woods,
about400 yards from his former house and the
road. In the winter, Mitchell had to ski through

Due today at 5:00 p.m. in The ASUM office.

Long Island Tea Social
Friday & Saturday nights
at the

MONTANA
XtffXNXNC CO.
Steak House £ Lounge

New Neon Drinks
receive a free Neon bracelet

Speciality Teas (9 - n p.m.)
$2.50
Speciality Drinks (9 - n p.m.)
$1.00 OFF
D.'s
I.

L

required

the woods to get to his house.
In the warm months, Mitchell often spent
hours sitting outside his cottage, contemplat
ing the surrounding meadows and trees. He
took long walks in the woods and met an
assortment of characters: a family of Eastern
European refugees who lived on a small farm,
a mysterious man who dressed partly in animal
skins and said he lived in a cave.
In the winter, he stoked his small camp
stove for warmth and huddled under heavy
blankets. He reread the classics and read the
journals kept by Thoreau as well as his own
father.
Most important, he said, was his feeling of
oneness with nature, a feeling that all the
“windows and walls separating me”, had
been removed.
“Sometimes I would even go for night

walks ... picking my way along the trail by
watching the sky. The stars had never seemed
sobright,” Mitchell writes. “I becameacutely
conscious of the changing position of what
quarter the moon was in. Some nights, when I
was alone in the cottage, I wouldn’t bother to
ligh t the lamps. I would simply sit there in the
dark, watching moonlight spill in through the
windows ... listening to the sounds around
me.”
Mitchell has since moved to a new house he
had built just a few yards from the cottage.
This one has electricity and modem comforts
but Mitchell says he has retained what he
learned in his one room.
“The lesson is, you don’t have to live in a
cottage in the woods to strip yourself of a lot of
material possessions,” he says. “There are
deeper satisfactions.’ ’

MILLER DISCOVERS
SIGNIFICANT BREWING
BREAKTHROUGH
A new brewing break
through gives Miller Sharps
real beer taste in a non
alcoholic breui

The breakthrough lies
in a unique new brewing
process.
Most non-alcoholic malt
beverages start out as regular
beer and then the alcohol is
removed. Unfortunately, so
is a good deal of the taste.
Sharp's, on the other hand
is the result ofMiller’s brew
ingbreakthrough, Ever-CooD
During brewing, the
temperature remains lower,
so alcoholproduction is mini
mized. Wnat is produced is a
great beer taste.
Try Miller Sharp’s. The
breakthrough taste that lets
you keepyour edgei

On sale at your local supermarket or tavern
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Babes in Toyland’s noize is no dainty thang
By Bryan Jasperson
for the Kaimin

abes in Toyland. As band
names go, it sounds
downright innocent at first But it
is merely a moniker, and any
implied innocence basically goes
to hell when this Minneapolis
based female power trio rips into
their not-so-dainty thang.

B

And rip they will, come
Sunday evening at the Top HaL
The show, brought to you by
Kick It Productions (the people
responsible for the fine Magno
lias’ show five weeks ago),
promises to bring the noize, like,
in a heavy sense.
The Babes’ estrogen-charged
fury is in full effect on their
Twin/Tone debut “Spanking
Machine,” a ballsy batch of
mega-grungy tunes that wallows
quite nicely in the emotional dirt
Which can be a beautiful place to
be, given the proper ampage.
Not that volume is a problem
for these ladies. With songs like
“Spit To See the Shine” and
“Dust Cake Boy,” The Babes
show their teeth and pummel with
authority. Singer/guitarist Kat
Bjelland wails when duty calls

BABES IN TOYLAND
Photo courtesy of TwnyTcoc Record*

(which is just about all the time),
letting up only enough for
drummer Lori Barbero and
bassist Michelle Leon to inflict

more damage. Whatever direc
tion their music takes, the Babes
never play it safe: it’s doubtful
these young women have ever

played a gig anywhere near a
shopping mall.
Festivities begin at 9:30 pm.,
with the Stick Men and Into the

March opening, respectively. Be
punctual. Tickets are $5 at the
door or $4 in advance, available
at Rockin’ Rudy’s.

Musician Gladstone summons the wolf in concert

By Woody Kipp
for the Kaimin

wolf, then he accepts invitations to
sing for audiences who appreciate a
balladeer who can de-stigmatize the
hat happens when you wolfs interaction with man.
turn an ex-Rose Bowl
Jack Gladstone sang of wolves
football player -- who loves Wednesday
wolves
evening at the UC
- loose with a guitar upon the North Copper Commons. Performing as
ern plains?
part of the International Wildlife
First, the football player finds a Him Festival, Gladstone, backed
backup musician who can make a up by Montana Band member David
steel guitar sound like a wolf s howl; Griffith, sang a song called “Wolf.”
second, he writes lyrics to honor the
Gladstone sang of other things,

W

WHEN YOU’RE $100,000 IN DEBT ITS YOUR PROBLEM. WHEN YOU'RE $1,000,000 IN DEBT, ITS THE BANK'S.
PBCYADlON-S

NOW SHOWING
AT 9:15

K

••

Gladstone’s work as a multi
cultural lecturer for GlacierNational
Park helped him attain his present
recognition. The eastern portion of
Glacier was formerly the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation.
During his work at Glacier,
Gladstone met Rob Quist, one of
the founding members of the once
popular — now defunct — Mission
Mountain Wood Band.
Quist is now leader of the Mon
tana Band. Quist and Gladstone put
together a musical-visual perform
ance called Western Harmony in
honor of Montana’s centennial.
Western Harmony was performed
about 60 times during the centen

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONTANA

[PG]
• BWKMSASOHSWntWMHt

too.
Football games, his
grandmother’s wisdom, lost love,
bam dances, mountain solitude,
drunken cowboys and “The Last
Best Place” -- Montana.
For nearly two hours, Gladstone
and Griffith held the attention of
the 150 people who attended the
performance.
Gladstone, a Blackfeet native,
graduated from the University of
Washington in the early ’80s with a
degree in speech communication.
He puts his degree to work during
his musical performances, relating
personal anecdotes, tribal mythol
ogy and contemporary events that
have shaped his musical style.

'■--. ''5

515 S Higgins
728 5748

Video Store Open 1-10:30 Daily

AL KATZ

Come and have the best summer ofyour life!
Enjoy the invigorating and challenging
experience of living in the awesome Rocky Mountains.
St Mary Lodge and Resort, Glacier
Parks best, now hiring for the 1990 summer season.
We will be interviewing in Career Services,
Lodge 148 April 11th. Schedule an interview
through your career office or by calling 1-800-252-6279.

Don't pass up the opportunity of a lifetime!

UM'S INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
Study in Japan or New Zealand
1990/91 academic year
Application deadlines:
Sophia University, Japan - April 13
Toyo University, Japan - April 13
Kumamoto University, Japan - April 13
Massey University, New Zealand - May 1

Friday, April 6
Copper Commons 8:00 p.m.
$2 students
$3 general
__________________ Bar

will be available.

For information and application forms, contact
Office of International Programs
Main Hall 022, x2288

nial celebration.
Gladstone said he will probably
perform occasionally with Quist in
the future. Currently, he is kept
busy learning the marketing end of
being a performer who must make
a living from his music. “I was able
to buy a new truck,” he said.
The summer of 1990will see the
release of a new Gladstone album,
“In the Shadow of Mount Lassen.”
Mount Lassen is in California, in
the area where Ishi, the last wild
free native, was found living in the
early 1900s.
Gladstone played offensive
guard for the University of Wash
ington Huskies when they won the
Rose Bowl’in 1978. One of the
songs he performed Wednesday
evening alluded to his near choice
of Montana State University at
Bozeman before deciding to attend
the University of Washington.
Gladstone works at his craft I
remember hearing him for the first
time in the early spring of 1983 on
the Blackfeet reservation. Since
that time he has traveled a lot of
miles, sang a lot of songs and done
a lot of thinking about who he is and
where he is going. He is beginning
to achieve that rare quality of being
able to awaken people to their own
power. Like Bob Dylan, who was
able to articulate the anti-war
movement of the ’60s, Gladstone
can entertain while delivering a
powerful statement about man and
nature. And wolves. Gladstone
and Griffith called the wolf. He
came.
RESEARCH INFORMATION
LAMUTLBKAKYaPWUKMA'near M
UA- MLaDBacn.

V«C • COD

<!<>’ I FR’i

1-800-351-0222
h CMK. (njy <7Ma*
LA.caaooa*
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Be prepared for surprises
at Katz’s comedy show
By Amber L. Richey
for the Kaimin
aving pizza delivered to the
stage is something the Missoula
audience should be prepared for at Al
Katz’s comedy show tonight at the Copper
Commons.

Katz has been known to do zany things
such as ordering pizza on stage during his
past 13 years on the comedy scene.

UM SENIOR Steve Johnson (left) and junior Ken Jacques construct the
stage tor the upcoming play "Hunting Cockroaches," which will be
performed In the Masquer Theater. The play opens April 25 and runs
through April 28, as well as May 1 and 2
Rjotoby Jahn Youngbear

TheButch^r
Butch: Howdy, everybody. Welcome
to our show.
Sparky: We’ve been trying like the
dickens to locate our biggest fan. Ward.
So far, we’ve had no luck.
B: We promised last week that we
would be taking a nocturnal voyage with
our buddy Ward through all of
Missoula’s downtown bars. We really
did try to find Ward, but the little Butt
Hook seems to have disappeared.
S: If you see him - for your own
safety — please do not confront Ward or
try to trap him. Just call us and we’ll
come pick him up.
B: WARD, IF YOU’RE OUT
THERE, STAY WHERE YOU ARE!!
CALL THE WARD HOTLINE AT 2432394. WE’LL FIND YOU!!
S: *Nuff said, true believers. Since
Ward shot this week’s column idea all to
hell, we decided to answer some of the
thousands of letters we have received in
the last few months.
B: Our first letter comes from
Justine, a sophomore in political
science. She writes:
“Dear Butch and Sparky,
Luv ya, luv ya, luv ya.
Love,
Justine”

0

sparky

S: Boy, Justine, you’re a little redun
dant you are, Justine, aren’t you? But your
point is well-taken and we appreciate the
sentiment. Our next letter comes from Phil,
a senior in English. Phil writes:
“Dear Butch and Sparky,
You guys are gods. By the way, I
remember a lesbian mud-wrestling team in
the 70s that had names that sounded very
similar to yours. Any relation?”
B: Phil, your memory is pristine. Of
course, you’re thinking of Bev and
Spartacus, who broke up in early 1978
after Bev lost four toes and her left ear in a

Katz will perform in the Copper Com
mons at 8 pan. Tickets are available at the
door. Tickets cost $2 for students and S3
for the public. A bar will be available at the
show for audience members over 21.

Nanook the eskimo butt hook
left his igloo one mom’
in search of hard pom
when up from the ice
sproinged a submissive maiden

bizarre blender mishap. Bev now works in
a kosher deli in Greenwich Village.

Spartacus, unbelievably, is a graduate non
degree student at UM.
S: Our next letter comes from an
anonymous UM staff person. She wrote:
“Dear Butch and Sparky,
Get a life, you geeks. Your column
could be entertaining if it were not written
with such inane style. The Tidybowl man’s
humor is more finely honed than yours.”
This person goes on to give the follow
ing suggestion for a column: “Butch and
Sparky take Education 199 to improve

so nice
they body-whomped and soon a
young Nanook was bom
the end

John “Butch” MacDonald and
John “Sparky” Firehammer are
seniors in Journalism and win be
sunbathing nude on the Oval at noon.
Letters: Butch and Sparky Fun
Club c/o The Kaimin-Journalism 206.

• Round trip airfare via
Northwest Airlines to Orlando.
• 3 or 4 nights aboard the newly
renovated Carnival Curise
"Fun Ship."
• 3 or 4 nights hotel accomodations
in Orlando.
• One 1-day admission to

$1.00 OFF
ALL COMPACT DISCS
New & Used

$2.00 OFF
ALL CARDS
(including Easter)

WALT DISNEY WORLD Vacation
Kingdom, EPCOT Center or Disney
MGM Studios Theme Park with

25% OFF
ALL JEWELRY

Both Locations
219 S. 3rd W. • Campus Court, University of Montana

Katz is “genuinely funny,” Beckham
said, and “it’s cheap but good comedy.”
“You can’t go to a movie for S2, but
you can laugh a lot in an hour for $2,”
Beckham said.

The fun of a Carnival Cruise and the
wonder of
an Orlando fun-filled vacation
for graduation includes:

ALL RECORDS & TAPES
New & Used

25% OFF
AND MUCH,
MUCH MOREI

Beckham said he thought “students
would like some variety” since there hasn’t
been a comedian on campus since Fall
Quarter.

reading skills so they can comprehend
directions on condom packets.”
B: Hah! Real funny. We don’t need
to take that course because the packets
have nifty little diagrams on them. You
don’t even need to know how to read.
S: Which, I might add, we can and
often do.
B: That’s really all the space we have
for letters. But Sparky wrote a nice little
offensive limerick he would like to
share. Sparky?
S: (Ahem)

Read
the mail

3 nights stay.

$771/per person

The Montana Kaimin
and the
School of Journalism
have two work study
openings for the
Journalism School's
Mac lab.
Applicants must:
1. Have work
study.
2. Have some
working
knowledge
of Macintosh
computers.

Qj

8 ROCKIN RUDY'S 0
■B

The Chicago-based comedian has ap

Our experts
on everything

I SALE

I

Rob Beckham, ASUM programming di
rector, said he booked Katz after seeing
him perform at a showcase in November.
The showcase was sponsored by the Na
tional Association of Campus Activities,
which named Katz the campus entertainer
of the year for the past two years.

peared on Late Night with David Letterman, The Tonight Show, HBO and
Showtime. And yes, even America’s
favorite game show, Wheel of Fortune.

0
Zfl

U.C.
Campus
Court

Travel

Connection

549-2286
(off campus #)

Apply in J 206
before Monday,
April 9,5:00 p.m.

Sports
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Koontz says there will be plenty
of good competition at Dornblaser
By Frank Field
Sports Editor

Meet Schedule
Noon: Men’s pole vault
Women's long jump (triple
jump to follow)
Men’s long jump (triple
jump to follow)
Men’s javelin (women’s to
follow)
Men’s shot put (women’s to
follow)
Women's high jump (men’s
to follow)
Women's 5000-meter run
12:30: Women’s 4 x 400 relay
12:35: Men’s 4 x 400 relay
12:45: Men’s steeplechase
1:00: Women’s 1500
1:10: Men’s 1500
1:20: Men’s 110 hurdles
1:30: Women’s 100 hurdles
1:40: Women’s 400
1:50:
Men’s 400
2:00: Women's 100
Women’s discus (men to
follow)
2:10: Men’s 100
2:20: Women’s 800
2:30: Men’s 800
2:45: Men’s 400 hurdles
255: Women's 400 hurdles
3:00: Women's 200
3:10: Men's 200
3:20: Women’s 3000
3:35: Men’s 5000
3:55: Women’s 4 x 400 relay
4:05: Men's 4 x 400 relay

Athletes competing at the Dornblaser track
complex tomorrow afternoon should “put on
a good show,** according to UM head coach
Dick Koontz.
“Just looking at all the teams that are
going to be there. I'd say there’s enough
diversity that I think there’ll be excellent
competition in virtually all the races,” he
said.
The Grizzlies, along with Montana State,
Idaho, Eastern Washington and Ricks Col
lege, start the scoring part of the Big Sky
track season at noon.
The teams will score in duals among the
four-year colleges as well as in the overall
meet.
Koontz said Idaho has some “great” indi
vidual athletes. Among them, Mexico City,
Mexico, native Bernardo Barrios, who com
petes in middle distances and sprinter Patrick
Williams and 400-800-meter runner Owen
Vassell of Jamaica.
Eastern Washington standouts include
distance runners Mike Anderson and Jack
Folger and sprinters Harvey Cobbs, Ivan
Corley, Robert Jefferson and Doug Rich.
Koontz said MSU distance runner Shan
non Butler, who won the conference cross
country championship this year, should help
the long distance races be “very good.”
Koontz is making slight adjustments to
the UM distance running lineup. Distance
runners won't likely double up in the longer
runs.
“We’re going to try not to tax our distance
runners the way we did last week,” he said.
However, steeplechase fans will again see

senior Ken McChesney, who won the event
last week. With only three days training, he
finished in 9:39.79.
“Everybody want’s to run one until
they’ve run one,” Koontz said of the steeple
chase. “Then when they’ve run one, they
don’t want to run one again.”

This Week at Campus Rec

PAUL MARRON (front) and Jim Peacock concentrate on an 800-meter race.
Marron finished last Saturday's race In second place with a time of 1:53.56.
Photo by Padje Mikel son

April 6 -12

Recreation Annex*
Friday
April 6
6:30 am * 8 pm
Saturday
April 7, Sunday Apr. 8
10 am - 5 pm
Monday
Apr. 9 - Thursday Apr. 12
6:30 am - 11 pm
•check specific schedules for open gym and weight room hours.

Outdoor Equipment Rentals
Rafts, canoes, tents, etc. (Rec. Annex)
Friday April 6
SaL
April 7
Mon. Apr. 9 * Thun. Apr. 12

12noon-5pjn.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
12noon - 5 pm.

Schreiber Gym
running track & lockers
weight room
open gym
Saturday Apr. 7 & Sunday Apr. 8: all facilities
Monday Apr. 9 - Thursday Apr. 12:
running track & lockers
weight room
open gym

Friday Apr. 6

7 am - 10pm
1 pm - 6pm
11:30 am • 1 pm
12 noon - 4pm
7am - 10pm
1 pm - 6pm
1130-lpm

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
UNUSUAL?
MICROWAVEABLE, STOVETOP
CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNY KIT

iXtown fun for all agesi

TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT!

Outdoor Program
Sun., April 8
Wed.. April 11

7-9
7:00 pm.

Thun., April 12

5 XX) pm.

Open Boating
"Backpacking. Big Water and
Bungy Jumping in New Zealand"
Slides and video with Adrienne and
Dan Corti.
Stemple Pass Spring XC Ski Tour
Pre-trip meeting.

Grizzly Pool

On a MOUNTAIN BIKE from

ARMY NAVY

LA 11, FREE
FHA 116

r

Intramurals
The Campus Recreation Office has moved from McGill Hall. We're now located
in Fldd House 201.

ROSS

TITAN

MT. HOOD

10 spd Shimano
Components
26"wheek

18 spd
Reg. $399.95

, $149.95

$349.99
Winter Quarter Intramural Champs
Men's Indoor Soccer
Men's Wallyball
Corec Volleyball
Men's Doubles Volleyball
Women's Basketball

Team - Shone
Team - Point
Team - Adventurers
Team - Easy Come, Easy Go
Team - Air Noobies

Corec Basketball
Men's Basketball
4 an 4 Basketball
6* and under Basketball

Team - Chris Fry’s Team
Teem - Northwest Lobes
Team - Crunch Boys
Team - Bust

Upcoming Intramural Events
Soccer League
Ultimate Disk League
Golf Tournament
Frisbee Golf Tournament

Rostexs due April 18
Rosters due April 18
Entries due April 19
Entries due April 19

play begins April 23.
play begins April 23.
Tourney April 21 & 22.
Toomey April 21.

Grizzly Pool
Saturday, April 7

Sunday. April 8

5 - 6 p.m.
Water Polo Game
- No experience necessary to play
- Co- rec.
- General admission applied.
6-7 p.m.
Masters Swim
7-9 p.m. Open Kayaking $3.00 per person.

Room is still available in cur water aerobics, fl— times: Man.- Wed.- Fri.
10- 11 am. or 8:30- 9:30 pm.

For Additional Information regarding Grizzly Pool programs call 243-2763

Don't Forget
Biking Gear

Look good while
riding with

LYCRA Activewear
RHODE GEAR

•Hind
•Reed Street
•In-Sport
• Canondale

• Assorted Bike Packs
•Gloves $12.95

• Gorilla Bike Locks $21.95

AND MUCH MORE!
Titan

18- speed chrome alloy & forks
Reg. $316.95 NOW $299.95

ARMY/NAVY
M-F 9am-9pm. Sat 9am-5:30pm. Sun 10am-5:30 pm
Downtown • 322 North Higgins • 721-1315

Under the Red &, White &, Blue Canopy
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UM Jesters begin
league play Saturday
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter

The University of Montana Jesters rugby
team will open their league play Saturday
against the Flathead Moose and the Great
Falls Eagles in Kalispell. They play the
Moose at 11 a.m. and the Eagles at 2 p.m.
Assistant coach and player. Les Edye, a
post-doctorate scholar in UM’s chemistry
department, said they should beat Great Falls
easily but he expects “quite a contest” from
Flathead. Last year, the Jesters lost to the
Moose by four points near the end of the
season.

Edye is one of UM’s top players, but he
will notplay on Saturday. He was suspended
for one game day because he took part in a
fight during a game against the Missoula
Maggots at the end of last year. Two Mag
gots were also suspended.
Jesters head coach Jon Stevenson said,

Bikes--------------------from page 4.
violator is upset,” Marks said. Some think
that the ticketi ng is an example of “big daddy
administration beating up on the poor little
student,” he said.
But Marks said all that it really shows is
“that the student is ignorant and apathetic
about the needs of the disabled.”
Thurman added that UM faculty and staff
are no less guilty.
Willett said that 11 new bike racks have

“We will miss having Les out there, but there
are 15 guys on the field and they can make up
for the loss.”
Stevenson said Flathead is one of the
better teams in the league, because they have
good size and speed.
He also said last year’s champions, the
Bozeman Deerslayers, will play well, but
they lost some key people.
Commenting on his own team, Stevenson
said, “We aren’t in the top three, but we
should be competitive.”
The Jesters traveled south over the spring
break and played Chico State, Humbolt State,
Reno and Portland. UM was defeated in all
four matches but Stevenson said, “We have
a lot of new people on the team and the teams
we played were well into their season. We
got some good experience.”
Edye said about the road trip, “It gave our
freshmen a chance to get bloody.” One of the
Jesters, Jerry Ball, said Ed Isem and Geoff
Frye played well during the tour.
been purchased, which should ease over
crowding on the approximately 80 racks now
in use. The new racks are called “Ribbon
Racks,” and are made of a single piece of
curved pipe installed into concrete.
More and more bikes have been appearing
on campus over the years, Willett said, but he
doesn’t thinlcihat’s such a bad thing.
“I’d rather have bicycles on campus than
cars. They don’t pollute, and they take up a
lot less space. The only thing is, I’ve never
had a car chained to a handrail.”

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

UNIVERSITY
of MONTANA

Saturday, April 7th
8:00 A.M. -12:00 P.M..
at the
CHRIST THE KING CHURCH
1400 Gerald Ave.

SCHOOLOFLAW

$2 FOR ADULTS

invites you to a formal session of the

(CHILDREN 6 OR UNDER FREE)

MONTANA SUPREME COURT

Sponsored by the U of M Physical Therapy Club.

Friday, April 6, 1990

RON'S ROOST

Montana Theatre, Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center

Spring Fever Sale!

University of Montana

Missoula, Montana

2 days only - Sun. April 8 & Mon. April 9

The Montana Supreme Court schedules appellate arguments once j
each year at the University of Montana. These hearings give the Univer^a
sity community, area residents, law students and faculty the opportunity; i
to observe the Supreme Court in formal session and to hear attorneys^/
present oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.
/WK

✓ 40% off all used books, records &
tapes.
✓ $2.00 off all used CD's.
✓ 15% off blank audio tapes.
✓ $1.50/lb. off all coffee (full pounds
only).

10:00 am

introduction to first case — Professor David J. Patterson JujEs

10:30 am

First Case: James F. Lechner, The Home Builders Association of Billings,
Montana et al jv. The City of Billings, Montana f

Cash sales only.
541 S. Higgins Ave.

The principle Issue before the Court is wyQ^TO« City of Billings

549-0587

’’is prohibited by state lSw from establishing a fee for water service.
A larger issue involves the power of cities (local governments) to provide

local services.

“Use it or
lose it!”

r$ooo
or

!$ooo

off any Large
Pizza

|

I
--------------- I
I
off any
I
Medium Pizza I
I

I
I
GodfathersJ
I
I One coupon per pizza. Pizza
I Not valid urith specials.
I Expires: 6-30-90
L
Holiday Village
Brooks & Stepnens
721-FOOD

■■ .

„

2:00 pm

Introduction to'Second Case — Professor David J. Patterson

2:30 pm

Second Case: Julie DeCelles, Plaintiff v. State of Montana, acting through
the Department of Highways; and Ray Elden Eder, an
individual
This case involves a damage action against the State of Montana

and the Department of Highways. The suit was based on claims

that an accident was caused by a defect in the roadway and lack
of proper maintenance.

For further information, call 243-4311
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Classifieds
COME AND JOIN THE FUN WITH THE ISA
RENDEZVOUS DANCE PARTY AT THE UC
COPPER COMMONS SATURDAY 8 P.M. TO
1:30 A.M. SZPER PERSON. SNACKSAND
BEVERAGES INCLUDED. FOR MORE
INFORMATION,CALL543-8805. ASK ABOUT
LIP SYNC CONTEST. 4-6-1

Rates and
Information
To

place

a

classified

advertisement, stop by the

Kaimin office in Journalism 206.

Women’s Place, Missoula’s Rape/Domestic
Violence Crisis Line is training volunteers now.
Call 543-3320. 4-4-4

Classified advertisements must be
prepaid. We do not accept ads

over the telephone, except from
campus departments.

STOP ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY! SPECIAL
HELP SESSIONS EVERY MONDAY 12:10-1 XX),
LA 105. BRING YOUR CATALOG, LUNCH, A
FRIEND. 243-2835 for more information. Special
session 4/9 on “How To Study Math.” 4-6-1

The

deadline Is two days prior to

publication by 5 p.m.
Classified

POST-ABORTION SEMINAR with a Christian
perspective. UC Center, MT Sentinel Room. Sat
April7,9am-4pm. Ofspecial interest to counselors,
pastors and persons hurting following abortion.
Pre-registered, $10-single, $15-couple. $12 at the
door. Call 721-2312 or 542-0007. 4-3-4

Rates for students,

faculty, staff, and non-profit
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line per day.
Local Open Rate:

For SUMMER vacation savings, call Travel
Connection this SPRING. 549-2286. 4-3-4

$ .90 per 5-word line per day.

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. Birthright 549-0406. 10-31-90

Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line per day.

Veterans

Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Personals
Rhino Press: “Follow the Yellow Snow Road”
Friday night at the Rhinoceros. Enter Marshall
Stack and Spike Anarchy. Feeling melancholy
due to the absence of the anal retentive shadow
(Cecil Nosebleed), they each order a blue light
special, La batts Blue Light for $1.25 each. A
perplexed Anton Bedwedder, suffering from
blucball envy and felinephobia, asks the dangerous
duo: “Did you guys catch the Black and white
version ofThe Wizard of Oz last night?" Marshall
asks, ‘'Wasn’t it half black & white and half
color?*’ Spike, the societal burden that he is, says:
“D’ya ever notice how that looks like the
illegitimate chumpchild of Dorothy and the
Cowardly Lion?" A slightly less than inquisitive
Marshall says: “Huh?”..... 4-6-1

Announcing new 12-step program meeting:
Gambler’s Anonymous,Tues. 3 pm, UC Rm. 114.
3-29-6

Smail Wonders Futons - Annual Spring Sale:
10% - 20% off through April.
All cotton and wool. Cotton futons handcrafted
here in Missoula. 100% cotton mattress pads
available now. Custom work available, layaways
welcome. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 11-5, ‘till
7pm Fridays. 125 S. Higgins. 721-2090. 4-5-4
Announcing new 12-step program meeting:
GAMBLER’S ANONYMOUS, Tues. 3pm, UC
Rm 114. 4-6-1
Coming!! Spring Fling Book Sale, April 9-14.
UC Bookstore. 4-6-1

“Couples Group,” Counseling Center. Improve
communication. Thursdays, 3-5 pm, 6 weeks,
G&C Building. Call 243-4711. Starts April 5th.
4-4-5

MEN’S GROUP: Support group to talk about
men’s concerns. Starts Monday, April 9,7-9 pm,
Rm 114 in UC. Call 243-4711 for sign up. 4-6-5
LOOK! 2nd section of “Self-Esteem Group.”
Offered Thursdays, 3-5 pm, 5 sessions. Starts
April 12. Phone 243-4711. 4-4-6

Coming!! Spring Fling Book Sale, April 9-14.
UC Bookstore. 4-6-1

Recognition at last! A memorial in the nation’s
capital to recognize the contributions of women
who serve or have served in the armed forces. Site:
Memorial Gate Area, Arlington National Cemeta ry,
Computer registry of each woman’s service time
(including picture) to be made available for public
view. Register yourself or relative. For more
information, call Barbara Thorson, 549-1709.
4-3-4

Help Wanted
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DAYS !!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1(800) 932-0528 /I (800) 950-8472,
ext. 10

Wildlife lab technician. Openings for sophomore
orjunior wildlife biology majors. Part-time position
spring quarter and 1990-91 school year. Summer
employment possible. Starting hourly wage$5.50.
Call 258-6286. 4-4-3
Attention Juniors and Seniors: part-time
employment, 15 hours/week. Full-time summer
internships in insurance/securities industry with
leading national company. Excellent training and
business experience for your resume. Excellent
income potential. Contact Sharon Johnson, Director
of Agency Development. Link, Minnick and
Associates. 728-6699. 4-4-3

Work study students only. Weekend janitor work
at Sussex School. $6.00 hour. Call Robin,
721-1696. 4-4-3
Spring quarter work study position as child care
aide. Close to campus. Monday-Friday, 2:45 pm
-5:45 pm. $3.80 to $4.00 per hour. Call Charlene,
549-8017 days, 549-7476evenings and weekends.
4-4-6
Two work study positions available for school
year and summer. Various office and kennel
duties. Must enjoy working with animals. Call
Rob at 721-7576,10-6 Monday through Friday.
4-4-3

April 6, 1990
AllfcNTION - HIRING! Government jobs-your
area. $17,840 -569.485. Call 1-602-838-8885,
ext. R-4066. 4-3-4

Wanted to Buy
Lap top computer. Craig 549-3598,543-3351.
4-5-4

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential. Details.
1-602-838-8885, ext BK-4066. 4-3-4

Conservative family would like a young lady to
share their home. Room and 2 meals per day. $150
per month. 251-3291 evenings. 3-29-7

Lost: Black Jordache wallet, I D.’s and personal
pictures. Return at Grizzly Pool or caU
543-3969, Kathy. 4-5-2

Work with plants of Montana. Herbarium assistants
with work study needed for $4.50/hour.
Call Kathy, 243-4743. 4-3-4

Conservative family needs a young lady, nondrinker/non-smoker, to share their home over
summer break. Furnished room and aU utilities
included. $185 Anon th. 721-6097 evenings.
References. 4-3-4

Found: Maroon & yellow jacket in J306. Claim
in Kaimin office. 4-6-2

Hiring Immediately: Delivery drivers. Flexible
hours, PT or FT, nights or days. Apply at PickleO-Pete’s, 5th & Higgins. 3-29-10

For Rent

Roommates
Needed

Sanitation Worker, kitchen cleaning, 2-4 hr. shifts
$4.00. Contact Mick, School Dist #1 Kitchen.
243-4928. 4-6-2

Get paid to talk to alumni around the country for the
Excellence Fund Phonathon. Apply at the UM
Foundation in Brandy Hall by April 13. 4-6-1
Stageline Pizza is now hiring delivery personnel.
Must have reliable transportation and proof of
insurance. Apply at 926 E. Broadway. 3-29-6

Roommate wanted. Male, female to share house.
Country living close to MSU. $230/month + 1/2
util 273-2798. 3-29-9
Country living 15 miles to Missoula from Lolo.
Secluded 3-bed room modem home to share with 2
others. French and English speaking. $250 pays aU
utilities. CaU 273-2513. 3-30-5

Historic Izaak Walton Inn near GlacierPark is now
hiring dedicated, people-oriented workers. Box
653. Essex, Montana 59916. 1-888-5700. 4-5-4

Services

Computer operator needed to update inventory
quantities. Also other duties, part-time, $4.50/hr.
Apply in person, 2727 South 3rd North. 3-29-8

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student,
19 years experience. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob. 4-4-15

ATTENTION: EASY WORK-EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details.
1-602-838-8885 ext. w-4066. 3-30-8

Automotive

Upward Bound Summer Positions (June 13-July
28): Residential tutor/counselors, (4 positions),
Weekend Evenis/Wellness coordinator, Exploring
Careers Coordinator. Part-time instructional
positions Pro-Algebra, Geometry, Advanced Math
Topics, Newspaper, Physics, Geology, Discovering
Science and Prep for Life. To obtain position/
salary information and applications please
telephone 243-2220 during UM business hours.
Closing date: April 10,1990. 3-30-5

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602838-8885, ext. A-4066. 4-3-6

BE A NANNY
Positions available now in Virginia, Maryland,
Wash.D.C. $150-$300Wk.+Benefits. AU families
personally screened. We are here to help you begin
your new career in our Nation’s Capital. Call the
NANNY FACTOR for a personal interview.
1-800-448-6269 We care about you! 3-30-9

Bicycles
Miyata 12 speed; exceUent cond. $150 or best
offer; metallic blue, Shimano derail ere.
728-4765. 4-5-3

Transportation
One-way plane ticket leaves Helena 4/12 to Boston
via Salt Lake. $150.00,251-4632.
4-3-5

Typing

For Sale
IB M Compatible computer hard drive, floppy drive,
color monitor, printer, two word processing
programs, software. AU $700 o.b.o. 136 South 6th
West 4-5-2
Realistic compact disc player - operates very well.
Have had for two years. Upgraded equipment
$150.00 o.b.o. For inquiries caU Tom, 543-4929,
after 5pm. 4-5-2

Word Processing, Editing. Expert services for
manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence.
The Text Professionals. 728-7337. 3-30-37
Fast Accurate Vema Brown
543-3782. 3-29-33

Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft Word
Processing help. On-campus service. 549-4621.
3-29-33

Marsha 1150-watt lea damp. Kept covered, exceUent
shape, $325. Ibanez Digital Chorus, $50. Mike,
243-1408. 3-30-5

Book Sale
Coming!! Spring Fling Book Sale, April 9-14. UC
Bookstore. 4-6-1

Scanning
Text or Graphics. High accuracy/rcsolution; low
prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted material
requires permission. SCANCO.MP 549-0251. 330-24

Lost & Found

in

5^ 1^0

Jtmini® 7 Through

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!

STEMPLE PASS SKI TOUR
April 15
A day ski on Spring snow in
Sub Alpine Terrain.
XC trails near Lincoln, MT.

Pretrip meeting:
Thursday, April 12
5pm FHA 116

• Cooks

Housekeeping
Train Crew

Wait Staff
• And More!
Call 843-5471

Lost: Light blue/grey prescription glasses in
burgundy case, 251-2922. 4-5-2

This is the summer job you are waiting for. The
Park Cafe & Grocery in St Mary, Montana, east
entrance to Glacier Nat’ 1 Park, has positions open
in the cafe, gift & grocery store & gas station. Call
Kathryn at 916-675-0410 for info. 4-3-4

Summer Jobs
Virginia City, MT

11

Found: Men’s wire frame glasses in social sciences
building during finals week. CaU 243-5281

Cost:$7.00
Minimum : 4
Outdoor Program
243-5172

Lost: A Guano neon green wallet, drivers licence,
student I.D. etc. Very valuable. If found, please
return to Kaimin office. Lost on 3-30-90. 4-5-2

Lost: Cream colored spiral notebook with a week
of abnormal psych notes. Please return to SAC
office. 4-6-2

Found: Pair of glasses, black & silver case, on
Hilda, close to University. 728-2844. 4-6-2

Found: Genna Hanson, claim your calendar book
in LA 101. 4-6-2
Lost something? Found something? We may
have it! The Information Desk in the University
Center is the central location for lost and found.
All items from Winter quarter will be removed on
4/13/90. 4-6-8

Found: 1) Keyring with Alan II. Johnson’s dog
tag. 2 nail clippers and several keys. 2) Purple,
scenic Montana keyring with Honda car keys.
3) Peter J. Kelly’s wallet 4) 1 pair of Vaumct
sunglasses in case 5) Various cassette tapes.
Identify and claim any of the above in LA 101.
4-6-5

The Montana Kaimin
and
The Journalism School

have two work study
openings for the
Journalism School's
Mac lab.
Applicants must:
1. Have work
study.
2. Have some
working
knowledge of
Macintosh
computers.

Apply in J 206
before Monday,
April 9, 5:00 p.m.
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Women veterans try to draw attention
to memorial honoring female vets
By Julie Campagna
Kaimin Reporter

Several Missoula women who
served in the armed forces are at
tempting to raise awareness about a
memorial for women veterans that
will be located in Washington, D.C.
“Women veterans deserve this
recognition; it’s an excellent idea
and it’s about time,” Vicki Har
ding, a former member of the Navy,
said in an interview Thursday.
The memorial will be located at
Arlington National Cemetery and
is being sponsored to honor and

recognize women veterans past,
present, and future.
“We are trying to draw attention
to the memorial and gain some in
terest,” said Barbara Thorson, a UM
sophomore in English and an Air
Force veteran from the Vietnam
era.
Congress approved the memo
rial sponsored by Rep. Mary Rose
Oakar of Ohio and by Sen. Frank
Murkowski of Alaska in 1986.
Former Presidents Reagan, Car
ter, Nixon and Ford all were sup
porters of the memorial.
The memorial will be a com
puter system that will be placed

indoors at the gate of Arlington
National Cemetery. Servicewomen,
friends and relatives of service
women can fill out an application,
for a $25 fee, giving personal infor
mation, photos and memoirs of
former women veterans. The infor
mation will then be placed in the
computer system. The public will
have access to all this information
when the memorial is complete.
Women in Military for Ameri
can Memorial Foundation Inc. is a
non-profit organization that is re
sponsible for funding and moving
the project forward.

Bush, Gorbachev to hold summit in May
W AS HINGTON (AP)—Presi
dent Bush and Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev will hold a
five-day summit in the United States
beginning May 30, the two super
powers announced Thursday.
“I’m looking forward to meet
ing with him,* * Bush told reporters
a few hours after the formal an
nouncement was made. “It is very
important that we have these con
versations.”
The simultaneous summit an
nouncements came from the White
House and the Soviet news agency
Tass as Secretary of S tate James A.
Baker III and Soviet Foreign Min
ister Eduard Shevardnadze were
holding their second day of meet
ings, expected to focus on arms
control issues.
Bush said the conversations
between Baker and the Soviet diplomatare * ’going reasonably well.’*
The president is scheduled to meet
with Shevardnadze at the White
House on Friday.
There had been speculation that
the crisis in the breakaway Soviet

republic of Lithuania might force a
postponement of the summit, as
Gorbachev worked to deal with
internal pressures.
Lithuania aside, Bush and Gor
bachev have planned the summit to
discuss three major arms control
agreements dealing with long-range
nuclear missiles, chemical arms and
troops and weapons in Europe. The
summit is also expected to include
talks on such political issues as the
reunification of Germany.
The two leaders hope to sign a
treaty limiting long-range nuclear
missiles deployed on land, in sub
marines and aboard bombers, but
several knotty issues must be settled
first, and scheduling the summit
weeks earlier than initially antici
pated could pose a problem.
Also in the arms control field,
B ush and Gorbachev may initial an
agreement for a phased reduction
of American and Soviet chemical
weapons. But an international ban
depends on agreement among more
than a score of nations negotiating
terms in Geneva.
They could set final terms for

reducing U.S. and Soviet troops,
tanks and other conventional forces
in Europe, but a treaty would be
finalized at a 35-nation summit
meeting later in the year, provided
there is no hangup in negotiations.
Since then, the drive for inde
pendence in Lithuania and other
regions of the Soviet Union have
strained superpower relations, but
not to the extent that Bush would
withdraw offers of U.S. technical
assistance.

Meanwhile, Senate Republican
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas, after a
meeting with Bush today, said the
Lithuanian situation could make it
“a little more difficult’* to achieve
new trade agreements with the
Soviet Union.
“The members of Congress in
both parties might have a different
view if there’s any force used in
Lithuania about trade or anything
else dealing with the Soviet Un
ion,** he said.
“I don’t know that it would spill
over into arms con trol agreements,”
said Dole.

Study shows America is more polluted than ever
WASHINGTON (AP)—House negotiators worked
on details of new clean air legislation today as the latest
government air quality survey showed 121 million
Americans living in pollution exceeding federal health
standards.
The Environmental Protection Agency also said in
its annual assessment of air quality that the urban smog
problem became 15 percent worse in 1988 compared to
the year before, partly because of an exceedingly hot
summer. That year is the latest for which data is avail
able.
The survey showed 121 million people lived in areas
in which air pollution exceeded the health standards for
various pollutants, including smog.
The agency statistics, some of which had been re
ported previously as preliminary data, showed emis
sions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide both in
creased slightly while levels of carbon dioxide and dust
or dirt declined somewhat
The emissions are largely the product of automobile
travel, industrial releases or the burning offossil fuels by
electric power plants.
The report shows that over the past decade pollution
levels have declined considerably, but it also “shows

the magnitude of the air pol lution problem still remai iiing,” said EPA Administrator William K. Reilly.
The EPA released the annual report two days after
the Senate approved a comprehensive air pollution
control bill and as members of the House Energy and
Commerce Comm ittee continued c losed-door negotia
tions on clean air legislation. The House talks las ted late
into the evening Wednesday.
House committee members have worked out com
promise agreements on several provisions dealing with
controls on urban smog. But the thorny issue of acid
rain controls was kept for last
Many Midwest congressmen contend that a “cost
sharing” arrangement must be worked out to help
utilities in the region cut sulfur dioxide em issions from
some of the country’s dirtiest coal-fired electric plant.
Neither industry nor environmentalists have been
happy about the Senate legislation, approved 89-11 on
Tuesday, and each side has hoped to push for changes
in the House bill.
Theenvironmentalists have called for stronger smog
controls than provided by the Senate bill, while indus
try has complained that requirements dealing with toxic
chemical releases and acid rain are too tough.

Early--------------from page 3.
there, into what might interest
them,” he says.
McDonough agrees.
“The career planning process
starts early,” hp says. “First, take a
look at yourself and your interests,
then move on to decide what you
want to do. Then you need to get
the skills to find a job.”
The office has the resources to
help students do all of that, Hjelm
seth says, but sometimes he feels
like the office “is the best kept
secret on campus.”
The office logs over 25,000
student contacts a year, he says, but
many of those are return visits by11

people who use the resource library
on a regular basis.
Mike Appis, a work-study stu
dent in the office, says the students
who use the library generally go
away with the information they
came to find.
“The majority find what they
need, and if not, we can tell them
where to find it,” he says.
The office employs about 20
work-study students at a given time,
says Hjelmseth.
He adds, “If work study ever
dries up, we’re dead, done.”
The office has more than enough
work for another full-time counselor and a receptionist, he says;

The office wish list, he adds, also
includes another computer — and
the space to house it
Career services is located in the
Lodge and shares space with the
cooperative education and foreign
students offices.
Hjelmseth, who has worked in
the office since 1973, says he has
seen a change in UM students over
the years.
“Students we deal with have
become much more focused, much
more serious,” he says. “They
expect more, they tend to be better
students in terms of GPA. They’re
a more enlightened clientele about
what's out there.’*' °»

FRIDAY
LETTER
Students!
It's time to think about gardening! Student inter
est in the gardening project is high this year. The ground
should be tilled and ready to plant soon. Stop in at ASUM
and reserve your plot for the summer.
Alice Hinshaw
ASUM Vice President
We'd like to encourage UM students to attend the
Senate meetings Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in the Mt. Sentinel
Rooms. Next week Professor Lopack (assistant to the
President - semester transition) will be present to discuss
the semester transistion aand explain how students can
better prepare for the change.
The SAC office is gearing up for the week-long
celebration of "Earth Week: A Small World FestivaL"
Students are invited to get involved in the planning for
the festivities. Stop in the ASUM office and ask Glenda
how you can help build "Styrosaurus" or play "people
pass!" For more information, call Jill at 543-0359, J.V. at
728-5733, or Glenda at 728-0341 or 243-2451.

Dates to Remember
4/6
4/11
4/16

Applications due for SLA, SAC and ASUM
Program Director
ASUM Senate meeting, Mt Sentinel Rooms
Tickets on sale for Randy Travis Concert
9 a.m. Tic-It-EZ Outlets.

Employment Opportunities
(Applications Available at ASUM)

Applications Due 4/13
ASUM City Council Representative - Approx.
17HrsJmo. @ $4.50/hr.

Complaint Officer - 23.5 HrsJMo. @ $4.50/hr.
Assists with complaints involving administration, faculty
and staff.

CURRENT COMMITTEE OPENINGS FOR
STUDENT PARTICIPATION.
Graduate Council
Pantzer Award
Child Care
Election Reform

Library and Archives
Student complaint
Faculty/Student Advisory

SAC
How can you help build "Styrosaurus?"
Do you want to play "People Pass?"
If you can answer "yes" to either of these ques
tions, it's time to take part in the preparation for "Earth
Week: a Small World FestivaL"
This week long celebration will include presenta
tions by local groups, a guest speaker, musicians and a
protest to show student support of the removal of styro
foam on campus along with other environmentally-ori
ented topics.
If you're interested in getting involved in the or
ganizational stages of this celebration of the Earth, please
call
JiU- 543-0359
J.V.- 728-5733 or
Glenda - 728-034 or 243-24511
or stop by the SAC office, UC110B for more information.

____________________________________
ASUM OFFICERS

Chris Warden, ASUM President
Alice Hinshaw , ASUM Vice-President
Doug Wagner, ASUM Business Manager
243-2451
ASUM SENATORS

